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Rev Dr Evelyn Ashley
Lecturer in New Testament and NT Greek
BTheol (Hons), Grad Dip Min, PhD (Murdoch)

Research areas include:
New Testament, particularly Pauline literature, with a focus on the Corinthian Correspondence.

Publications

Books

Chapters and Articles


Academic conferences attended
Rev Dr David J Cohen  
*Head of Department of Biblical Studies; Lecturer in Old Testament and Old Testament Hebrew*  
Dip.T, B.Ed, B.Div (Hons), MA(Theol), PhD (Murdoch)

**Research areas include:**

Old Testament biblical studies, Old Testament and pastoral theology, theology of music and liturgy.

**Publications**

**Books**

(with Mike Parsons, eds.) *Beyond 400: An Exploration of Baptist Futures* (Eugene: Wipf and Stock, 2011).

(with Mike Parsons, eds.) *In Praise of Worship: An Exploration of Text and Practice* (Eugene: Wipf and Stock, 2010).


**Chapters and Articles**


**Book Reviews**


**Academic conferences attended**


Australian Academy of Liturgy, Fremantle, WA (2005): presented a paper, ‘Getting to the heart of the matter – a lamentable situation?’


Rev Dr Brian Harris
Principal, Vose Seminary;
Head of Department of Ministry and Practice,
Lecturer in Applied Theology, Ministry and Ethics
BSocSc, BTh (Hons), MTh, PhD (Auckland)

Research interests include:
Theological Method, Evangelicalism, Models of Quiet Leadership and the future of preaching.

Publications

Books

Chapters and articles


*Book reviews*


*Academic conferences attended*


'Of tall poppies, mate-ship and pragmatism: spirituality in the Australasian context.’ Paper presented at Faculty Publications as at July 2011.
the Theological Education Commission Conference, Baptist World Alliance, Mexico City, 2006.

Dr Richard K Moore  
Research Fellow  
BA, MA, Dip Ed, BD, PhD

Research areas include:

The text of the New Testament; the Synoptic Question; the historical geography of the Acts of the Apostles; the doctrine of ‘justification’ in the New Testament in church history, and in English versions of the Scriptures; the use of the Old Testament in the New; the Letter to Hebrews.

Supervision of Masters theses /PhD


‘Paul’s paradigm for ministry in 2 Corinthians: Christ’s death and resurrection’ PhD 2006 (Murdoch).

‘The relationship between textual criticism and the synoptic question—a study based on the Passion Narrative’ PhD 2005 (Murdoch).


‘The ancient witnesses of the Epistle to the Hebrews. A computer-assisted analysis of the papyri and uncial manuscripts of PROS HEBRAIOUS’ PhD 1999 (Murdoch).

‘The significance of the phenomenon of order for resolving the Synoptic Problem’ PhD 1997 (Murdoch).


Publications

Books

Noel Vose: Pastor, Principal, President : a Biography of Godfrey Noel Vose (Perth: Baptist Historical Society, 2010).


Chapters and articles

‘Baptist church’ in J. Gregory and J. Gothard (eds), Historical Encyclopedia of Western Australia (Crawley: University of Western Australia Press, 2009).


Book reviews


**Ideas for future publishing**

A condensed version of my 3 volumes on ‘Justification’.


Various unpublished articles.

A series of books on biblical interpretation: (1) OT in NT; (2) history to c. 1970; (3) 1970—

**Academic conferences attended**


Rev Dr John Olley
*Research Associate*
BSc (Hons), PhD (Sydney), BD (Hons), TheolM

Research areas include:
Old Testament: Prophetic literature (mainly Isaiah and Ezekiel), Narrative literature; Septuagint;
Missiology: especially biblical perspectives.

Supervision of Masters theses /PhD

'Sabbath as Redemptive-Eschatological Crux: Towards a Biblical Theological and Exegetical Theological
Approach to the Pentateuch' ThD, in progress (ACT).

'Ezekiel Chapters 36–39 in Early Jewish Exegesis' PhD, 2007 (Murdoch).

'Aspects of Worldviews in a Rural Setting and their Significance for Christian Ministry' MTh (Hons)
2002 (Murdoch).

'The Chronicler’s Solomon’ MTh (Hons) 2000 (Murdoch).

'Reasons for People in the Avon Valley not attending church’ (MA in Theology project) 1998 (Murdoch).

'Integration of Chinese into Anglo-Baptist Churches’ (MA in Theology project) 1997 (Murdoch).

Publications

*Books*


  (with D. A. C. Taplin)


'Righteousness’ in the Septuagint of Isaiah: a contextual study* (SBL Septuagint and Cognate Studies, 8; Missoula, MA: Scholars, 1979).

*Chapters and articles*


'Notes on Exodus 1-5, Psalms 90, 102, Rev 7:9-17; 2 Tim 2:1-13,’ *Encounter with God* (Milton Keynes, UK:


“Hallowed Be Your Name”: Ezekiel, God’s Name and Today’ in J. Tan (ed.), Cultivating Wisdom with the Heart: BCV Chinese Department’s 10th Anniversary Anthology of Essays (Melbourne: Bible College of Victoria Chinese Department, 2006) 75–97.


‘Trajectories in Paragraphing in the Book of Ezekiel’ in Marjo Korpel & Josef Oesch (eds), Unit Delimitation in Biblical Hebrew and Northwest Semitic Literature (Pericope 4; Assen: Van Gorcum, 2003), 204–231.


“‘The Wolf, the Lamb, and a Little Child”: Transforming the Diverse Earth Community in Isaiah’ in N. C. Habel & S. Wurst (eds), The Earth Story in the Psalms and the Prophets (The Earth Bible, 4; Sheffield: Sheffield Academic Press, 2001) 219–229.


'Mixed Blessings for Animals: the Contrasts of Genesis g’ in N. C. Habel & S. Wurst (eds), *The Earth Story in Genesis* (The Earth Bible, 2; Sheffield: Sheffield Academic Press, 1999), 130–139.


'Redemption in the City’, *On Being* 19, 2 (March, 1992) 4–11 [reprint, with condensation of Urban Mission article (1990).]


‘Ethical issues in scientific research’, Chung Chi Bulletin (Hong Kong) 50 (1971) 23–25 (reprinted in Christian University Perspective Asia 1, 2 (Oct, 1971) 6–8).


Book Reviews


R. Hanhart (ed.), *Judith* (Göttingen LXX) and *Text und Textgeschichte des Buches Judith* in *Catholic Biblical Quarterly* 42 (1980) 540–42.
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Present work

Member of Editorial Board, Pericope series (previously Van Gorcum, now Brill).

Academic conferences attended


First Australian Missiology Conference, Melbourne, September 2005, presented a paper: ‘Hallowed be Your Name: Does Ezekiel speak to Essendon, Eastwood and East Fremantle?’


Baptist World Alliance Congress, Melbourne, 2000 (convenor/organiser, Theological Education Focus Group).

Rev Dr Michael O’Neil
Director of Vose Research, Head of Department of Christian Thought, Lecturer in Theology
BTh, MTh (Hons.), PhD (Murdoch)

Research areas include:
Karl Barth; with a focus on his early career and theology, and his doctrine of election. Also, ethics and ecclesiology.

Publications

Chapters and articles


Book Reviews


Thesis
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**Ideas for future publishing**


*A Reader’s Guide to Karl Barth’s The Word of God and Theology* (for submission to T. & T. Clark).

‘Evangelical Theological Method: A Conversation.’